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Alec Soth: Cleaning the Viual Palate
Alec Soth' new book, "I know how furioul our heart i beating", ee the photographer return to hi
photographic root and eek out intimac with hi ubject above all ele
Alec Soth




Alec Soth Renata. Bucharet. Romania. 2018. Romania project, Courte Eido
Foundation © Alec Soth | Magnum Photo
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A few ear ago, Alec oth tarted meditating. A well a an increaed
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ene of welleing and calm, hi meditation had another enefit. “I had

A few years ago, Alec Soth started meditating. As well as an increased
sense of wellbeing and calm, his meditation had another benefit. “I had

an experience where I aw the connectedne of thing,” he a. The

un on the gra, the gra in the earth, the earth falling into the water,
it all egin to join up, and with that joining up came a new wa of
eeing and eing.
The ‘experience’, came after oth had completedongook and
Gathered Leave , photoook of large-cale project where oth’
image fitted into grand photographic narrative, where the mall
pleaure of the connectedne of thing were acrificed to the epic
weep of the eential narrative. That wa of working wa aout to
come to an end.
oth topped travelling, he topped photographing people. Intead he
taed at home, happ to experience the pleaure of eing with people
without the camera there to create a arrier.
“Partl it’ m fault ecaue I created thoe expectation ecaue of the
kind of work I made. It’ like if ou’re a writer and ou’ve written a ig
novel, mae ou hould jut relax and write a few hort torie or
poem and not take ourelf o erioul all the time.”
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Alec Soth Yuko. Berlin, German. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum Photo
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"oth ha made image where the people he photograph lend
into interior, where ee glance, hand reach, where there’
intimac"
- Colin Pantall
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Alec Soth Leon. Berlin, German. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum Photo
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I Know How Furioul Your Heart i eating i reult of that new wa
of eeing, that relaxation. It’ a return to photographing people, ut
without the grand narrative of leeping  the Miiippi or Niagara.
Intead of ome overarching thread, oth ha made image where the
people he photograph lend into interior, where ee glance, hand
reach, where there’ intimac, awkwardne and a quiet preence that i
not overwhelmed  the photograph ecoming a monument.
“The root of all thi wa a ver poitive feeling,” a oth. “I felt
refrehed and rejuvenated. I wanted to ring that into m photograph.
I didn’t want to complicate m photograph with ig narrative and
complexit. I wanted to keep it imple and have portraiture
experience.”
“A lot of thi work i a return to m root a a photographer. It i a
cleaning of the palate, a cleaning of the tem and getting ack to thi
fundamental experience of eing with another peron, looking at them,
wondering what’ going on inide them.”
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Songbook
Alec Soth

Alec Soth Galina. Odea. Ukraine. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum Photo
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"I’m reponding to that ook that’ on the helf ehind them, or
the light that’ coming through the window"
- Alec Soth
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Alec Soth Suanne' view. London. GB. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum
Photo

In that ene, that return to the root of photograph i like a regaining
of viual innocence. It’ the quetion of how can ou photograph
without the imperative of the galler, the photoook or the editorial
intruding. It’ the quetion of how can ou photograph with an
innocent ee, epeciall when our ee i manifetl not innocent.
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“There wa a period after college when I realied that o man of the
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photograph I love are of people,” a oth. “I decided to teach melf

how to photograph people o I tarted thee exercie with a 4×5
camera to photograph people. I told melf at the time that thi i not a
project, thi i not going to e a how. It wa jut practice of
encountering people and it’ funn ecaue looking at thoe picture
now, there i a lightne aout them ecaue the’re not urdened with
the agenda of a project.”
In the ame wa, the portrait in I Know How Furioul Your Heart i
eating have a lightne aout them. The firt picture i of the dancer,
Anna Halprin. he appear eated on a carved wooden ench. The
light pour in through one window, foliage from the overhanging
ranche of a tree lurring the cene. It’ hot through a window, the
inide merge with the outide, and Halprin merge with oth. he i in
and of the place.
Thi wa one of oth’ earl picture, one where he found hi “weet
pot”, a pot where he i not determining how the peron photographed
i een, ut rather the reveal themelve through their connectedne
to the world around them.
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Alec Soth’ Lot in
Tranlation
Alec Soth
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Alec Soth Anna. Kentfield, CA. USA. 2017. © Alec Soth | Magnum Photo
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"How can ou photograph without the imperative of the galler ,
the photoook or the editorial intruding?"
- Colin Pantall
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Alec Soth Bird of America. Minneapoli. USA. 2018. © Alec Soth |
Magnum Photo

All the picture were made inide, with oth reponding to the
different element in the room that help make the peron who the are.
“It’ not in a tudio. I’m reponding to that ook that’ on the helf
ehind them, or the light that’ coming through the window. ver
picture i made through a room. ut ometime the are made through
window and there’ a it of a releae. I’m uch a ucker for window in
photograph (zarkowki’ Mirror and Window and all that) ecaue
the’re uch a viual metaphor for photograph. The camera i a ox
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and the len i a window o there i thi element of eparation. Thi
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gla that eparate ou”

“The facinating thing aout reflection i that a window i a mirror.
And that’ the ame with a camera. You are looking out at the world,
ut at the ame time ou get glimpe of ourelf. That’ the pace I like
to work in, etween outide and inide, where I’m looking at other
people ut it’ alo aout melf.”

T H E O RY & P R AC T I C E

Broken Manual: Alec Soth in
Converation with Aaron
Schuman
Alec Soth

Alec Soth Nick. Lo Angele, CA, USA. 2017. © Alec Soth | Magnum
Photo
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"You are looking out at the world, ut at the ame time ou get
glimpe of ourelf. That’ the pace I like to work in, etween
outide and inide, where I’m looking at other people ut it’ alo
aout melf "
- Alec Soth
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Alec Soth Vince. NYC. USA. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum Photo
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In that ene, the ook i aout who we are when we photograph
omeod, who the peron photographed i, and how the reveal,
conceal or perform themelve in front of the camera. It i aout a
metaphorical removal of the photographer’ elf to allow the peron
photographed to enter the picture.
That removal of elf i alo perhap an attempt  oth to ridge that
ene of detachment he feel. “I have an exaggerated ene of
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eparatene. The world’ out there and I’m in here and there’ thi gap
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etween u.”

That gap i alo apparent in The Gra Room, the Wallace teven
poem from which the ook get it title. It goe like thi:

Although ou it in a room that i gra,
xcept for the ilver
Of the traw-paper,
And pick
At our pale white gown;
Or lift one of the green ead
Of our necklace,
To let it fall;
Or gaze at our green fan
Printed with the red ranche of a red willow;
Or, with one finger,
Move the leaf in the owl–
The leaf that ha fallen from the ranche of the forthia
eide ou…
What i all thi?
I know how furioul our heart i eating.
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Reviiting Alec Soth’
Niagara
Alec Soth

Alec Soth Leopold. Waraw. Poland. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum
Photo
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"It’ autere ut there’ o much eaut in there, thing are
glittering, and there’ eaut and wondering at what’ happening
in thi other peron. It’ aout making do with the amount of
connection or diconnection at an given time."
- Alec Soth
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Alec Soth Sona and Dombrovk. Odea. Ukraine. 2018. © Alec Soth |
Magnum Photo
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“It’ autere ut there’ o much eaut in there,” a oth, “thing are glittering, and there’ eaut and wondering at
what’ happening in thi other peron. It’ aout making do with the amount of connection or diconnection at an
given time.”
“One thing I wa thinking aout recentl wa that when I photograph people I’m at a ditance. When I reach out I
would not touch them o I’m at a not-touching ditance.”
ecaue there i ditance, it allow the photograph to reathe, it make the people photographed ecome part of the
place the inhait. And ecaue the have produced thoe place, it’ their home or their tudio, the leed into it and
oth ecome part of it. In the image of the dancer on the chair, hi ee go one wa, hi od i tene, ut then ou ee
hi feet on the flooroard, one pointing at oth, and that’ the connection.
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Alec Soth Kai. New Orlean, LA, USA. 2018. © Alec Soth | Magnum
Photo
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I Know How Furioul Your Heart i eating i a return to the fundamental of photograph, to the pleaure of
photograph. It’ an attempt to touch on how ee, face, od and pace reveal a peron’ preence and give an image
oul, an attempt that i freed from the urden of having to e part of ome monumental project or ook.
In one ene it’ a ucce, a meditation on the intricacie of portraiture, on the little thing that make u who we are. In
another ene it’ a failure ecaue now it i a ook and it will ecome omething ele. Alice Munro, the great Canadian

writer once aid: “I want the tor to exit omewhere o that in a wa it’ till happening … I don’t want it to e hut up
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in the ook
and put awa
– oh well, that’ what happened.”

Alec oth’ new monograph, I Know How Furioul Your Heart i eating, i pulihed  Mack ook.
The work will e on how through March, in Minneapoli, New York, an Francico, and erlin.
pecified image made a part of the Romania project, Courte ido Foundation.

